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My name is Tooti and I’m the 
Shinshinit at Pressman Academy 
and Temple Beth Am. 
I wish that this Passover will be filled 
with happiness and joy, harmony and 
positivity, may this festive season be 
a great time of celebration and 
enjoyment. 
Wishing you a very Happy Passover!



 Passover Activities

Knock, Knock

Who's there?

EliYa

EliYa who?

EliYaHu HaNavi

Coloring page!

Complete the maze to    
find the Afikoman!

Knock, Knock

Who's there?

EliYa

EliYa who?

EliYaHu HaNavi

The Passover song 
playlist! 

Don’t forget to practice 
for the Seder



Connect the dots to 
reveal the image!

In Hebrew, “spring” is - “Aviv” “ָאִביב”
Passover is also called the spring festival (Hag 
Ha’aviv)  because God led the Israelites out of 
Egypt in the spring!

Test your              
knowledge 

Passover is one of 
the 3 Pilgrimage 
Festivals. Do you 
know what the 
other 2 are?                     
Answer is upside down

Shavuot and Sukkot



Join Pressman Academy's secret 
Passover  recipes book!

We all have special memories and tastes that to us, 
represent Passover. Let’s share those with the 
community and create one big Passover table.

Share your favorite recipe with us! Scan the QR 
code, write your recipe and upload a picture of 
the dish! Feel free to add your tips and traditions 
around the recipe as well. 

Please dedicate a 

few minutes to do this 

and be a part of this 

awesome cookbook!

Fun fact!
The world's largest matzo ball 
was 267 pounds and 
measures 29 inches in 
diameter! It was made in New 
York City in 2009 by Chef 
Anthony Sylvestry.



Color and hang after you clean!





The Seder Plate

Scan this QR code to watch 
an animated Passover 
Story!



Want to be a host family for our Shinshinit? Here's some more 
information:

One of the ways we teach children to live a Jewish life is through 
their connection to Israel. This year, Temple Beth Am and Pressman 
Academy are thrilled to be hosting Tooti, an 18 year old Israeli, who 
is serving as a shinshin through the Jewish Agency for the year. The 
shinshin program is designed as a "year of service program" that 
offers Israeli high school graduates an opportunity to delay their 
service in the Israel Defense Forces in order to bring an authentic 
Israeli experience to communities in the diaspora. This will be the 
fourth year Pressman and TBA participate in this wonderful 
program.

Hosting our Shinshinit

During the year, Tooti will be hosted by 
Pressman and TBA families in both 
short-term and long-term capacities. 
Bringing Tooti into your home - for a few 
hours or for a few months - can enrich 
your family as much as she enriches our 
school and synagogue.

If you are interested in hosting Tooti to 
stay in your home (for a few months or 
for a Shabbat), if you would like to invite 
Tooti to join your family for a meal, 
please reach out to Yonatan Rosner.
yrosner@pressmanacademy.org


